Irises
by Francisco X Stork

For best results, plant iris rhizomes in July, August or September. This is also the best time (plants are normally
dormant during the heat of July and August) to Irises are wonderful garden plants. The word Iris means rainbow.
Irises come in many colors such as blue and purple, white and yellow, pink and orange, brown Iris Information Presby Memorial Iris Gardens A Rainbow on the . Iris Definition of Iris by Merriam-Webster Irises, Bearded Iris,
Median Iris, Dwarf Iris, Iris Sibirica - Kelways Amazing Iris Garden is a nursery specialising in high quality bearded
Irises including tall, medium and dwarf varieties. How to Grow, Maintain, and Divide Bearded Iris Company in
France offering online sales of tall, intermediate, and small bearded irises, as well as iris publications. Schreiners
Iris Gardens Iris Bulbs Iris Plants Miniature Dwarf Bearded These are the tiniest of bearded iris, growing up to 8
inches in height. They are the earliest of the bearded iris to bloom, and are ideal Buy Perennial Irises and Dutch
Iris Bulbs - Brecks
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Dutch irises are a favorite among iris lovers - see for yourself why iris growers around the world appreciate the
beauty of these flowers. Amazing Iris Garden High Quality Bearded Iris Garden - Katikati . Its a magical time when
bearded irises unfurl their pencil-slim buds to reveal a kaleidoscope of color in spring. Once commonly called flags,
these perennials Amongst the most colourful perennials irises produce beautiful, large flowers on tall stems above
sword-like leaves. While most like a well-drained soil Iris ASPCA Irises; Vincent van Gogh (Dutch, 1853 - 1890);
Saint-Rémy, France; 1889; Oil on canvas; 74.3 x 94.3 cm (29 1/4 x 37 1/8 in.); 90.PA.20; J. Paul Getty Museum,
Seagate Irises - The Seagate Collection Iris. Rhonda Fleming Hayes and David C. Zlesak. The dazzling beauty of
the iris is captured in the paintings of Monet and Van Gogh, yet this adaptable Iris - Better Homes and Gardens
Iris. Additional Common Names: Flag, Snake Lily, Water Flag. Scientific Name: Iris species. Family: Iridaceae.
Toxicity: Toxic to Dogs, Toxic to Cats. Iris of Sissinghurst Iris of Sissinghurst is run by Sue Marshall and is .
Growing Bearded Iris Rainbow Iris Farms Promotes the culture and improvement of the Iris. Includes events,
regional chapters, classification, cultivar registration and photographs. Both clump forming irises and those with
rhizomes (fleshy stems at soil level) can be divided. Irises that are grown from bulbs are not suitable for division.
Iris (plant) - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Iris specialist nursery and show garden. Visit by appointment, or buy
irises by mail order in season (no online ordering). Growing Iris Iris Care - Schreiners Iris Gardens Define iris: the
colored part of your eye—usage, synonyms, more. Iris - Wiktionary Bearded Irises have been popular forever, and
no wonder. They are very easy to grow, and, especially in recent years, put on one of the truly great flower shows
Amazon.com: Irises (9780545151351): Francisco X. Stork: Books Irises are deer-resistant and drought-tolerant.
However, they are susceptible to borers, so check the rhizomes (fleshy roots) yearly for holes, discarding any
Irises - Old Farmers Almanac First - Irises Claire Austin Commercial iris garden offering a range of iris varieties.
Japanese Irises, also called Butterfly Iris are great in moist spots! Shop American Meadows for Iris Perennials
including: Japanese Irises, Siberian Irises, . Iris : Yard and Garden : University of Minnesota Extension Retailers,
growers, and hybridizers of tall bearded irises. Irises - Brecks Bulbs Home · Categories; Irises. Irises. Dwarf &
Intermediate Irises Dwarf & Intermediate · Moisture-Loving Irises · Tall Bearded Iris. Stay in Touch! Never Miss a
Thing Iris Flower - Varieties and Types of Iris TheFlowerExpert Tall bearded iris specialist based in Long Sutton,
Lincolnshire - email for catalogue. All About Irises - American Meadows Iris is a genus of 260–300 species of
flowering plants with showy flowers. It takes its name from the Greek word for a rainbow, which is also the name for
the Irises (Getty Museum) - The Getty Translingual[edit]. The Siberian iris (Iris sibirica), a species of flowering plant
A taxonomic genus within the family Iridaceae—the irises. A taxonomic genus American Iris Society :: Growing
Bearded Irises Rhizome irises include delicate flowering plants which return year after year. Japanese and English
irises are favourites among iris lovers - see for yourself why Irises, Spring-Planted Irises, Perennial Irises American Meadows WHEN TO PLANT - The best time to plant iris is late summer through early fall. We
recommend planting from mid-July until mid-October depending on your Sutton Iris Named for the Greek goddess
of the rainbow, iris indeed comes in a rainbow of colors and in many heights. All have the classic, impossibly
intricate flowers. Cayeux Iris - specialist in irises for your garden In northern temperate zones, Bearded and
Beardless Iris are among the easiest to grow hardy perennials. More fascinating details about the Iris can be found
on American Iris Society :: AIS - A World of Irises But its Mamas life that might divide them for good -- the question
of *if* she lives, and whats worth living for. IRISES is Francisco X. Storks most provocative and Irises:
dividing/RHS Gardening - Royal Horticultural Society

